Description
378 mm (16.3 in.) long gooseneck module with integrated XLR phantom power adapter. A light ring, working on phantom power, is integrated to enable the sound engineer to check system cabling by sight. This ring can be also switched off. A bass roll off is included in the phantom power adapter (DPA). The required phantom power is 9–52 V. Colour: grey.

Features
- Fitting 5 different capsule modules
- Integrated switchable LED indication
- Integrated bass roll off
- Rugged design
- Non reflective grey colour

Specifications
- Powering: 9 to 52 volts phantom power
- Phantom Power Adaptor (DPA): Integrated
- Connector: 3-pin XLR type
- Cable Length: none
- Finish: dark grey matte
- Size: 378 mm (16.3 in.) length
- Mounting: screw on (screw included)
- Special Features/Applications: modular microphone system for conferencing, theatres, houses of worship and many other facilities

Fitting Mounting Modules:
CK 31, CK 32, CK 33, CK 47, CK 80

Included Accessories:
PS 3 F lock lockable panelmount XLR socket

Optional Accessories:
B 18 battery power supply, N 62 E, N 66 E AC power sup., PS 3 F-lock panel mount socket, H 600 + A 608 shock mount, SA 40, SA 50 stand adapters, SA 80 clamp, ST 1, ST 5/3, ST 45, ST 46 table stands
Architect’s and Engineer’s Specifications

The mounting module should have a length of 378 mm (16.3 in.) and include a flexible part. A light ring shall be included, powered by phantom power, but with the possibility to be deactivated. The power module shall include a jumper for low frequency roll off and shall terminate a 3-pin XLRM-type output connector. The colour shall be non-reflective grey. The gooseneck module shall be the AKG Acoustics GN 30 E.

Limited Warranty

Valid only in the United States. AKG Acoustics warrants AKG products against defects in material or workmanship for a period of one year from the date of original purchase for use, and agrees to repair or, at our option, replace any defective unit without charge for either parts or labor. Important: This warranty does not cover damage resulting from accident, misuse or abuse, lack of reasonable care, the affixing of any attachment not provided with the product, loss of parts or connecting the product to any but the specified receptacles. This warranty is void unless service or repair are performed by an authorized service center.
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